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[TITLE

II.

CHAP. 19.
SEC. 7. No team is permittedto travel faster than a walk on
Teamstowalk a bridge e:~~teldnkwholldY fift0r pa£rtly by the state! nor on an y bridge
on bridges. 'covered WItup a
an
y eet long composrng part 0f a way,
R. s., c. 25,
when forbidden by the municipal officers of the town required to
it!8,9~. 36.
keep it in repair, nor on a bridge owned by a corporation, when
forbidden by it.
~oards fo~b~dSEC. 8. For a willful violation of the provisions of the premgfastdrmng
section, a person forfeits three dollars to be recovered on
to
be exposed; cedino'
t:l
penalty.
complaint, one half to the use of the owners of the bridge, the
ri~" c. 26,
other half to the state, provided that a board, legibly· painted in
.
black letters on a white ground, is kept exposed in some conspicuous place at each end of the bridge; but no person passing
after sunset and before sunrise is liable to such forfeiture without
proof of actual notice.
DriHr not to
SEC. 9. The drivel' of a team having passengers therein con~1~!~a:e veyed for hire, who leaves it without any person in charge of it
in charge,
and without fastening it securely, may be punished by fine not
mt~out fas,
tenmg.
excee ding .l-'.!_
W.l.u:ty d 0II aI'S or b"
y llllpnsonment not excee din gone
R. s., c. 26, § 7. month.
Certain te.ams
SEC. 10. Teams with wheels, when drawn by more than two
to
have »lde
'
rimmed
wheels h orses or oxen, must h av.e t h
e nms
0f th·
err wh ee1s at 1east £our
on certain
inches wide, when drawn by more [than four] horses or oxen at
oads.
least five inches wide, when traveling on the Mattanawcook road
from Milford to Lincoln village; the military road from there to
Houlton; Aroostook road from the military road to AToostook
river; Fish river road from that river to Fort Kent; and the road
from Guilford village to Moosehead lake. And no team drawn by
more than six horses or oxen is allowed to travel on them. These
provisions are not applicable to stage or pleasure carriages, or
to those owned by the state or the United States, or to any cart
or wagon owned by settlers in the vicinity and used for farming
Penalty for
purposes. The owner or driver of a team violating this pro.iolation.
vision forfeits twenty dollars, and one dollar more for each mile
Team may be
of road passed, to be recovered by complaint before a justice of
seized.
1845, c. 155, § 1, the peace in the county where the offence was committed; and
2,3.
on a libel or complaint he may issue his warrant to seize and
detain such team to respond such fine and costs.

CHAPTER 20.
FERRms.
SEC.

County commissioners; license ferries, establish tolls, take bond.
May establish them to be supported by towns, penalty for neglect.
Penalty for neglect to keep safe boat, and to give prompt attendance.
Person injured by neglect or default of ferryman may sue on his bond.
No ferry to be established within one mile of a steam or horse ferry.
Penalty for keeping lL ferry, or trall-sporting, contrary to law.
7. Ice to be le.eled and way kept in repair in winter.
8. Penalty for neglect of it, liability for injuries.
9. Licensed ferrymen not to use steam or horse-boata.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

FERRIES.
TITLE II.]
SEC. 10. At steam and horse ferries other boats may be used in times of danger.
n. Obstructions of ferry ways prohibited. Penalty.
12. Piers may be sunk at ferries to guide boats.
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SEC. 1. County commissioners may license persons to keep c~~ty com. a t such p1aces an d for such tImes,
.
as are necessary, except mISSlOners
may license
fierrIes
where they are otherwise leo'ally
established''
may.
establish tolls 11sh
f~rries, estabb
tolis, take
for the passage of persons and property; revoke such licenses at bond.
pleasure; and shall take from the person licensed, a bond to the 8 Green!. 365.
treasurer of state, with sureties, for the faithful performance of
c. 27,
his duties.
SEC. 2. They may establish ferries at such times and places They may es' t 11 s. Wh en no person IS
. fioun d to
tabhsh
ferries
as are necessary, an d fix th 811'.0
be supported
to keep them therefor, the towns in which they are established, by towns,
are to provide a person to be licensed to keep them, and are to K:~l~~. for
pay the expenses, beyond the amount of tolls received, for main- R. s., c. 27,
taining them. When established between towns, they are to be § 6, 7, 8..
maintained by them in such proportions as the commissioners
order. For each month's neglect to maintain such ferry or its
proportion thereof, a town forfeits forty dollars.
SEC. 3. Every keeper of a ferry is to keep a suitable and Penalty for
safe boat, or boats for use on the waters to be passed, and give ~:~lbcota\O ~!a.p
prompt attendance for' passage, according to the regulations for negle~t of
established for the ferry. For neglecting to keep such boat, he ~~e;.~a:~7,
forfeits twenty dollars, and for neglect of attendance, one dollar, § 4, 5.
to him who sues therefor in an action of debt; and is liable in
an action on the case to the party injured for his damages.
SEC. 4. Anyone injured in his person or propei'ty by the -A person innegligence or default of a fenyman may commence a suit on his ~~~~~~f a
bond, in which the proceedings are to be similar to those in ac- ferryman may
.
!.I'C
sues.,
bond.
tlOllS
on th e b on ds 0 f sh erl.lls.
R.
c.27,
SEC. 5. When a ferry is established by the legislature to be § 3.
passed by a steam or horse boat, no other ferry can be estab- ~[~hlnO~e
lished on the same river within one mile above or below it.
mile of steam
SEC. 6. A person, who keeps a ferry contrary to the provisions ~82§~r:.\~.rry.
of sections one and two, or without authority transports pass en- Penalty for
o'ers
or property across any licensed or established ferry for hire , keeping
a.ferry
b
or COHf"eym.O'
forfeits four dollars for each day such feny is kept, or for each passengers ~r
time of transportation, and is also liable to the party injured and ¥:;;;.e~~l~~~
keeping the ferry at or near the place, for damages sustained by R.S.,c.27,§9.
him in an action on the case.
SEC. 7. When tidal waters, over which ferries are establish- Ice to be leved, become so frozen that travelers
eled ::ndwa>:
. may pass on the ice.' the kept
m reparr
keepers of them are to level the Ice and clear and repmr the in winter.. .
passage way from day to day, so that the same may at all times Ri g·i.1' 27,
be safe and convenient for travelers with teams, sleds, and sleighs. § , .
Such way for passage may be made from a public landing sufficiently near to be connected with the opposite ferry landing.
The commissioners are to fix a reasonable compensation therefor, to be paid from the county treasury. Or they may contract
with another person to perform such duties, and give notice
thereof to the keeper of the ferry before the river is closed;

fi,Sz:

30
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[TITLE II.

Cill.P. 20. and during the cOlltinuance of such contract the lia1Jilities of the
- - - - - keeper are transferred to the person contracting.
Penalty for
SEC. 8.
The felTyman, or person so contracting, forfeits ten
neglect and
,
I
liability for
dollars for each day s neg ect to perform such duty, and is liable,
injury.
in an action on the case, to pay damages to any person injured
R. S., c. 27,
§ 12.
thereby.
Licensed ferrySEC. 9. A licensed ferryman, who uses at his ferry a boat
men not
to use
~'t
.
horse
boats
or propeII e d b y steam or h
orse '
power, £OrleI
s h'IS l'lCense, an d IS
steam boats. liable to pay the damages occasioned thereby to any person or
fi;'" c. 27, corporation. This provision is not applicable to a ferryman owning or using such a boat for his ferry on March sixth, eighteen
.
hundred and thirty.
At horse and
SEC. 10. Persons required to use, at a felTY, steam or horse
steam ferries
boats, when the passage by them is dangerous, may use other
other boats
used in times safe boats.
of danger.
SEC. 11. Any person, who places a wier or other obstacle,
R. S., c. 27,
§l4.
or without necessity, anchors or places a raft, vessel, or water
Obstructions
craft, so as to obstruct the ordinary passage way of any 1)oat at
. to ferries
'prohibited;
a felTY licensed or established, forfeits twenty dollars to the
penalty.
use of the proprietor of the ferry, to be recovered in an action
R. S., c. 27,
§ 15, 16.
on the case; unless such obstruction was inadvertently made,
and removed within thirty minutes, jf practicable, after notice
given of its iulproper position, or unless it was occasioned by
hauling into a wharf, pier, landing, or dock, without any unreasonable delay or willful misconduct.
Piers may be
SEC. 12.
The proprietors of a felTY, to guide their boats,
sunk to guide
boats at fermay sink piers above and below and near their felTY ways, on
ries.
each side of the river, not niore than twelve feet in length or
R. S., c. 27, breadth, and not so sunk as to injure any wharf or lanc1ing,
.§ 17.
where vessels had previously taken or discharged freights.

CHAPTER 21.
WORK HOUSES.
SEC.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

Towns may provide work houses. Persons liable to commitment.
Towns may choose o,erseers of such houses.
Duties of such onrseers.
Contiguous towns may unite in building work houses.
Joint board of o,erseers, and their powers in such case. How chosen, and
mode of proceeding.
Quarterly and other meetings of such board.
Choice of officers.
By-laws, when and how made. Duties and proceedings.
Proportion in which expenses are to be paid.
Mode of recovery from delinquent town.
Overseers may order commitment of certain persons.
Neither town may commit more than its proportion.
Idlers having no settlement may be committed.
Delinquent town may be deprived of the right to occupy the house.
Either town may furnish additional materials for labor.
Master to keep a registry.

